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Halloween gives us an opportunity to try
on another personality – do you choose
to be a monster? A fairy? Something
aspirational?
On October 28th, we invite everyone to
come in costume, both for the worship
service and our UNICEF Carnival.
For over forty years, this event has raised
funds and awareness for UNICEF –
helping to grow healthy children and
families around the world.
(Continued on page 7)

We take our strength and direction for this year’s Stewardship
Campaign, which begins September 30,
from a cherished UU hymn Gather the
Spirit. When we gather together our individual talents and energy, we make a difference in people’s lives and in the world
around us. The cherished flame of our
common chalice glows brighter when we
work and act in community. We have
added some exciting incentives to this
year’s campaign, so read on!
Stewardship – the careful and responsible management of
something entrusted to one’s care - As Rev. Becky and Rev.
Sam remind us, we are the church. Be the church. During the
Stewardship Campaign, we are asked to covenant or renew our
covenant with the church, to be a steward of the church, much
as we are called to be stewards of the earth - to care for the
church and the beloved community with our time, talents, and
finances.
Pledge – A solemn promise or undertaking - When we make
a financial pledge to the church, we are covenanting to help the
church fulfill its mission. New to pledging? We have a family willing to donate a flock of chickens, ducks, or geese
through Heifer International* if you become a first-time pledger
to Emerson and pledge at least $120/year. Although any pledge
(Continued on page 7)

Dear good people, there are several
things I would like to bring to your
attention in this newsletter column. I
can’t discern any grand unifying theme other than each
item is pertinent to the life of Emerson this fall.

your fellow Emersonians and members of our larger
community in this way, I can assure you it will be more
than appreciated.

Third, I encourage you all to participate in the History
Wall sessions coming up. It’s an opportunity if you are
new to learn more about your adopted church home.
First, the traditional Veterans Day, November 11, falls
And if you are someone who’s been around for a long
on a Sunday this year. We will be honoring veterans that
time, we all can benefit from hearing your wisdom about
day in the worship service with readings from letters U.S.
Emerson’s history. The goal is for all of us to better
soldiers have written during times of war to loved ones
understand the forces that have shaped the church so
at home. The letters span from the Civil War to the
that we can better prepare for our future.
current war in Afghanistan. I want to
You are all – no matter how long you
include members of the congregation as
been here – guaranteed to learn
“The goal is for all of us to have
readers in the service. I would
something new about Emerson. Besides,
particularly like to include those of you
better understand the forces it can be fun!
who are either active duty or veterans
yourself or those of you who have had,
that have shaped the And speaking of fun, the Fall Social is
or currently have, loved ones serving in
church so that we can coming up on October 13th. Everyone is
the military – or those who would like to
invited – all ages – and there is no agenda
participate simply because the subject
better
prepare
for
our
other than reveling in being together.
appeals. Please let me know if you are
interested or if you know of others who
future.”
Which brings me to my last item – Revels.
might be so inclined.
This column has been so named since
Mark and I first came as Co-Ministers to
Second, we have a Benevolence Fund at Emerson which
Emerson in August 1999. We chose the name as a kind
allows us to help members of our congregation and folks
of play on “the Reverends E-L”. People often called us
from the wider community when such individuals
that in the early days and so the name stuck. But that coencounter a stretch of financial difficulty which could be
ministry is no more since Mark’s death. Mark will have
eased by a small gift from our church. Often the
been dead two years on September 21 and I think that’s
assistance we offer can make all the difference when
more than enough time to honor him by not changing
someone faces having to choose between buying
the name prematurely. It’s time to retire Revels. Starting
medicines or buying food; or when someone’s car needs
next month this column will have a new name –
a repair and they might lose their job if they can’t get to
Beckonings. More about that name next month.
work; or they face having the power shut off because
they can’t quite pay the bill. The Benevolence Fund will
In faith and affection,
be the Share the Plate recipient in December, but, as is
often the case at this point of the year, it is currently
almost depleted. If you are able to contribute to help
Senior Minister

October 7 - Earle Canfield - How ANSWER became the “HAPPINESS NGO—Most everyone
in Nepal lack a joie de vivre as they struggle against
poverty, the caste system, corruption, and finally,
earthquakes! Everyone there would love to just get
up and move to another country. Bhutan, another
landlocked, impoverished country, right next door,
high in the Himalayas, is one of the Happiest nations
in the world and no one wants to leave! How come?
What does it mean to be Happy, how to attain it, can
nations actually be measured on a Happiness Scale? I
was skeptical but gained amazing insights after my
2trip to Bhutan last spring.

October 14 - Carol Trout and Dori Wolfe - Spirit
-filled Multicultural Greeting—We are all the
welcoming face of Emerson. How do we greet newcomers and each other in ways that are spirit-filled,
engaging, and multicultural? We will discuss and use
role play to explore how to reach out with love and
compassion, to be good listeners, and to ask open
ended questions.

Sunday Schedule
9:45 a.m. Professional Childcare Begins
10 a.m. Adult Ed • 11 a.m. Worship • 11:15 a.m. Children’s Programming

Please join us on Sundays for Worship.
October 7—When someone told me I live in a Fantasy Land, I nearly fell off of my unicorn.
Earle Canfield
Most everyone in Nepal lack a joie de vivre as they struggle against poverty, the caste system, corruption, and finally,
earthquakes! Everyone there would love to just get up and move to another country! Bhutan, another landlocked,
impoverished country, right next door, high in the Himalayas, is one of the Happiest nations in the world and no
one wants to leave! How come? What does it mean to be Happy, how to attain it, can nations actually be
measured on a Happiness Scale? My trip to Bhutan last spring was an exploration to see for myself if they were
really happy and how they achieve it. Moreover, I made a personal vow to Practice Happiness in Nepal to see if
and how I could make others happy. I was skeptical but gained amazing insights.
October 14—Who Ya Gonna Call – Jesus or Ralph Waldo?
Rev. Becky Edmiston-Lange
It seems we might have dueling sacred icons when it comes to the question of how we might live. Must we
succumb to the “tyranny of the shoulds” or might we more properly nurture the spirit by practicing attentiveness
to the “rapture of being alive”?
October 21—What Does Abundance Mean?
Rev. Samuel Schaal
We’re suspicious of the prosperity gospel that emphasizes individual wealth or health as a sacred value. With so
much need in the world, how can we emphasize abundance for us? Do we live in a world of scarcity or
abundance?
October 28—Embracing the Shadow
Rev. Becky Edmiston-Lange
What do you want to be for Halloween? This season of witches and goblins, super-heroes and fairy princes and
princesses provides an opportunity for us all to explore our “shadow” side. What hidden part of your personality is
yearning to emerge? What aspects of human nature does our society prefer remain hidden? And who or what
carries the “shadow” for us all? Feel free to come in costume. Our children will be doing so as it is UNICEF
Carnival Sunday.
The Adult Religious Education (ARE) program meets in Room 205/206 on Sunday mornings at 10:00 a.m.

October 21 - Social Action Council - Presentation on Restaurant Opportunities Centers
(ROC) United—The mission of ROC is to improve wages and working conditions for the nation’s restaurant workforce. ROC was initially
founded in New York City by Fekkak Mamdouh
and Saru Jayaraman after September 11 to provide support restaurant workers displaced as a
result of the World Trade Center tragedy. Come
find out how the

choices you make and small steps you take when dining
out can help raise restaurant wages and improve
the working conditions of some of our most vulnerable
workers.
October 28 - Current Emersonian Spiritual Practices
—Selected Emersonians share their practices that keep
them spiritually grounded.
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Wheel of Life
Our hopes are with all
those recovering from
illnesses or recent
surgeries. Betsey Sevy
recently had surgery
for a facial cancer.
Mindy Lawrence is
recovering from stress
fractures in her hips.
We rejoice in the recovery and healing of
Holly Gilliland and Molly Hammer from
each of their recent surgeries. We’re glad
they’ve been back at Emerson and Molly is
back at school.
Craig and Cynthia Miller continue to work
with Craig’s dad after a recent hospitalization
and concerns about his ongoing level of
residential care.
Fritz Rambow has returned from Florida
where he underwent an ultrasound treatment
for arm tremors.
Our hearts remain with longtime member
Susanna Painter who is in declining health.
Kay Kamas is pleased to announce that
Daniel Kamas is engaged to Jenn Berney. Best
wishes to the happy couple.
For those flooded and displaced from their
homes following Harvey: We rejoice with
those who are making their way back to their
repaired homes. We affirm hope, patience and
courage for others who are persistent in
working through all the details of flood repair
and are not quite yet back at home.

Saturday, Oct. 13
Westwood Hall at Emerson
5:30 p.m. appetizers, 6:00 p.m. dinner
Features DJ and dance floor,
conversation and camaraderie

It's a potluck!
Please RSVP by e-mailing office@emersonhouston.org or signing up on the Fall Social sheet in The Gathering Place.

Since 2015, Emerson has hosted free English classes for
anyone who wants to learn, three days a week in Delaney Hall.
We have served hundreds of students from dozens of
countries over the years. The Fall 2018 semester for ESL
classes is underway, and continuing to thrive under new
leadership. We have 160 students and over 30 volunteers
participating in the program this semester!
There are still opportunities to become involved with this
vibrant and rewarding outreach. We have a particular need for
volunteers who are Emerson members and can spare a few
hours on Saturday afternoons once or twice a month. Contact
Matt Griffes at (802) 673-2406 or Betty Lynne Riggin at (202)
212-4954 if you are interested!

As part of National Week of Action during Domestic Violence Awareness Month, The Interfaith Advisory
Council will host An Evening of Remembrance, Caring, and Hope at 6:15 p.m. on Monday, October 15, in
front of Houston City Hall, 901 Bagby. Co-sponsored by AVDA (Aid to Victims of Domestic Abuse), the Daya
organization and Harris County Domestic Violence Coordinating Council, this multi-faith vigil is in memory of
domestic violence victims and in celebration of survivors. Faith leaders representing Houston’s major religions,
including Rev. Becky Edmiston-Lange, will share prayers in reverent remembrance.
This event is free and open to the public. On-street parking will be available.
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Beginner's Meditation - Every
Monday from 7-8:15 p.m. in Room
208. We welcome people from all
backgrounds and spiritual practices.
For additional information, please
contact Beth Hill.
ESL Classes- Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 6:30-8:30 p.m. and
Saturdays from 1-4 p.m.
Registration is now closed but
volunteer positions are still
available! See pg. 4
Hurricane Flood Support
Group - First Sunday of the month
at 12:30 p.m. in Room 204. All are
welcome.
Stitchers - Every Wednesday, 11
a.m. in Delaney Hall.
Emerson Choir - Every
Wednesday from 7-9 p.m. For all
who are interested in sharing music
with our beloved community,
please attend the laid-back
rehearsals. No audition needed—
singers with all levels of experience
are welcome! Contact Adrian
Rodriguez with any questions and
to get involved!

Men’s
Monday, October 15, 6:30 p.m. at
La Madeleine (10001 Westheimer)
Book: 1812: The War of 1812 by
Walter Borneman
Contact: Gabe Gelb
Daytime
Thursday, October 18, 10 a.m.
in the Library. Book: Killers of the Flower
Moon: the Osage Murders and the Birth of
the FBI by David Grann
Contact: Dave Bergt
Women’s
Wednesday, October 17, 7:30 p.m
in the Library. Book: The Left Hand of
Darkness by Ursula K. LeGuin
Contact: Jill Rose

Saturday, April 27, 2019
This year we are getting back
to the original purpose of the
auction: sharing our bliss with
our fellow Emersonians while
raising money for the church.
Start thinking about the services, experiences, and treasures you might want to share!
Interested in planning or helping with the event? Contact
Nancy Lipp at
nancy.lipp@icloud.com

Kilgore Lecture Presents:

your
Mark
ar!
d
n
cale

Wednesday, November 14, 2019 | 7:30 p.m. | Emerson Sanctuary

Sandwiches for SEARCH Second Thursday of the month at
10:00 a.m. in Westwood Hall.
Contact: Mary Ann Rusk
Social Action Council Meeting Second Sunday of each month 9:00 to 9:50 a.m. in Room 204. All
are welcome!

Saturday, Oct. 6 at 10 a.m.

LGBT+Allies Emersonians
Meetup - Second Sundays of the
month in Room 209, at 12:30 p.m.

Bring your animals (real and toy) to be blessed in an outdoor ceremony on
the church’s north lawn! Guests are encouraged to bring pet supplies to be
donated to Corridor Rescue, a non-profit street dog rescue organization.

Emerson Poetry Group - Third
Sundays of the month at 9:45 a.m.,
Room 204.

Corridor Rescue requests these items:
Puppy pads, durable dog toys, dog beds, monetary donations, bath towels,
fleece blankets and bully sticks for large dogs.

Ministry for Earth - Fourth
Sundays of the month from 9:45 to
10:45 a.m. in the Library.

Read more and say you’re going on Facebook!
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wider faith tradition, the Texas
UU Justice Ministry, supported
by our churches across the state.
Other notable Houston groups
are Interfaith Ministries (due
Emerson Church is a busy
here in January with their Diaplace—worship, classes and ac- logue Project—watch for uptivities for all ages, many varied dates) and the Pride Committee
groups, committees and teams— of the Houston Humanist Assoall kinds of celebrations, dinners, ciation.
even dances.
But there’s another Emerson
Church, hidden from obvious
view, not seen by the average
churchgoer. Emerson has a vibrant ministry providing space
for outside groups all through
the week.
Two of them really aren’t very
secret. There’s Tanglewood
Academy, a child development
program for children 18 months
through seven years old. The
other is Emerson’s English as a
Second Language (ESL) program
serving about 160 Houston students this term who are immigrants from about 60 different
countries around the world. Not
really an outside group since it’s a
church ministry, more than half
of its volunteer teachers are from
outside the church.

Our more immediate neighbors
include a local Toastmaster’s
chapter, an investors group and
numerous local homeowners’
associations. During the day, it’s
common even to see many in the
neighborhood use the church’s
ample parking lot and beautiful
grounds as a place to stroll
through, often walking dogs.
The property is, to some degree,
a local unofficial park for
neighbors.
And of course Emerson has
many music groups that use the
church’s gracious sanctuary and
welcoming Gathering Place, including the Houston Tuesday
Musical Club, Guitar Houston,
UniTunes, and, recently, a harp
concert.

Yes, in most cases the church
gets rental income from these
Emerson’s building is active all
activities. But the mission of
week long providing a home for providing space is not only finanmyriad groups. Most are here on cially driven. The church is proa regular basis. There are many
viding a home for important prosocial justice groups, such as
grams and activities that advance
SURJ-HTX (Showing Up for
our values and help to build The
Racial Justice – Houston),
Beloved Community. This, too,
ACLU’s Resistance Training (on is ministry.
immigration reform, health care
access and reproductive justice),
Citizen’s Climate Lobby, La Unidad, Houston Immigrant SupRev. Samuel Schaal
port Network, and Americans
Transitional Assistant Minister
United for the Separation of
Church and State. A related social justice group is from our
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HAWC helps individuals affected by
domestic and sexual violence in their
efforts to move their lives forward.
They provide shelter, counseling, and
advocacy to support them in building
lives free from the effects of violence.
They seek social change to end domestic and sexual violence through community awareness and education. Their
services are confidential and available to
everyone. Read more at hawc.org.

On the Saturdays of October 20 and 27
(8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.) we will renovate
a house that needs a little TLC and help
an elderly or disabled Houstonian living
below the poverty line. There are many
ways to help and you don't have to be a
master carpenter to make a big
difference! You can come either
Saturday and for all or part of each day.
Lunch, water and soft drinks will be
provided. Please sign-up at
www.emersonhouston.org/rebuild.
Select the Emerson UU Crew, complete
the intake form and then select the
day(s) you wish to work. We will receive
our house assignment on September
29th and the address will be provided to
everyone who signs up.

(Continued from page 1—Religious Education/UNICEF
Carnival)

We will have all the ol' games and
amusements, pizza lunch, plus perhaps a
few special surprises up our sleeves.
Dozens and dozens of Emersonians
come together to make this event happen.
You can help Friday night, Sunday
morning, or Sunday afternoon, with a few
opportunities on the Sundays leading up
to the event. See our signups in the
Gathering Place or in the weekly E-blast
to help grow the joy!
*Volunteer to help--see our online signup
at emersonhouston.org/UNICEF2018

The UniTunes season is shaping up nicely, and our first show is
coming up soon on October 6 with a veteran favorite – Bob
Livingston!

*Go through your home’s bookshelves
and toy boxes and quiet corners - got any
gently-used toys, books, or movies to
donate to our Trading Post? This is the
wonderful place where children turn in
their prize tickets for new-to-them items!

Please visit www.unitnescoffehouse.org for information on our season thus far, and to purchase season tickets for $80! Shows are, as
always, the first Saturday of the month (October through May).

*Consider what you might bake for our
Cake Walk! And remember, it does not
have to be a cake! Did somebody say
lasagna?

Director of Religious Education

Sundays, September 30 – October 21 from 12:30 – 2 p.m.

Let’s remember our church family story. We’ll gather to share
church lore of Emerson’s early days as we explore the history, challenges and heritage of the congregation. All members and friends,
new and old, are invited—we need your remembrances and your
insight. We continue the conversation on Sundays after worship,
through Oct. 21 at the same time. Join us! We’ll have healthy snacks
to hold you over and child care. Questions? Contact Rev. Sam

(Continued from page 1—Gather the Spirit; Harvest the Power)

amount is gratefully welcomed, you can amplify your charitable impact for as low as $10/month!
* Heifer International is a global nonprofit working to eradicate poverty and hunger through sustainable, values-based
holistic community development.
Gathering the Spirit, Harvesting the Power: We are making a difference in people’s lives when we
gather our spirit and harvest our communal power. We have bold plans to fulfill and enhance our mission in
the coming year, should we have your support. We have a family willing to donate $100 to the English as a
Second Language (ESL) program here at Emerson for every pledge increased 10% or more. Should you
pledge at the Fair Share level,** you will get a special recognition of gratitude from the Stewardship Committee.
** Fair Share Contribution Guide is a UUA resource that provides a range of practical gift levels for the individual or
household making a new pledge to consider and serves as a social justice tool, in that it recognizes people have varying capacities to give, based on their resources and other financial responsibilities, while providing recognition for giving at various
levels.
~ Stewardship Committee
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Becky Edmiston-Lange, Senior Minister
1900 Bering Drive Houston, TX, 77057
713-782-8250
emersonhouston.org
facebook.com/emersonhouston
twitter.com/emersonhouston

Thank You for Giving—
Your financial donations support our self-sustaining congregation
Make a pledge by e-mailing Karen in the office at karen@emersonhouston.org or call
the office at (713) 782-8250 with any questions.

Stay Connected!
emersonhouston.org
facebook.com/emersonhouston
twitter.com/emersonhouston
meetup.com/emersonseekers

PR News
Please send all submissions for the
E-blast, Order of Service and website
weekly by Tuesdays to
pr@emersonhouston.org.
Next Newsletter deadline is:
Tuesday, October 16

Digital version of this newsletter is available on our website, emersonhouston.org under “News & Blog.”

by the Board of Trustees

Emerson has taken the first important steps in our multipronged discernment
process. Our journey relies upon commitment and involvement from the
whole congregation. We have completed a series of Visioning Sessions in
July and August. Next is the History Wall discussion beginning Sept. 30. A
staffing analysis team is meeting to look at our staffing needs and options to
achieve those needs. Finally, looking at our overall governance structure, is
likely to take the longest to complete. We’ll examine each of those tasks in
order.

During six visioning sessions, more than sixty members and friends of
Emerson shared their beliefs about the strengths of Emerson today
and what Emerson could look like in the future. While a full report of
the sessions will be ready shortly, here’s a summary of the three
important themes—
 We want to be a congregation that is diverse in race, age, gender, gender identity, sexual

orientation, cultural background, and religious beliefs.
 We want Emerson to be a safe haven where we can be ourselves and feed our minds as well as our

spirits; a place with a strong focus on spirituality in worship and religious education.
 We celebrate the importance of engaging with one another, connecting in deep, meaningful

(Continued on the back)

ways wherein we care for and support one another as we do so for the community. We each make
a personal commitment to share time, talent, and treasures to better the church and its missions.

Emerson church is almost sixty years old. That’s a lot of history. But don’t
come to the History Wall expecting a lecture on those years. These sessions
will be opportunities for the congregation to recall defining events in our
past and place them in our current context. The History Wall dates are
consecutive Sundays at 12:30 p.m., Sept. 30, October 7, 14 and 21.

The Board of Trustees has appointed a Staffing Analysis Task Force to
make a recommendation to the Board regarding Emerson’s staffing
needs. The task force is Dick Cheney, Lisa Estill, Beryl Kaminsky, Richard
Loftin and Ken McLeod, working with Rev. Sam Schaal and Christine Purcell, Transitions Program
Manager of the UUA, Southern Region. The team will conduct structured interviews with staff members
and key lay leaders of programs to see what’s going well and what needs better support. Using
analysis tools, the task force will make a recommendation to the Board on strategic staffing needs. A
main focus will be whether the congregation is best served by an assistant minister, a non-ordained
staff position, or no new position. The Board will then consider the recommendation and take its
recommendation to the congregation.

The Governance Task Force has
a goal to examine Emerson’s
governing documents, many of
which date from our beginnings
in the 1960s, when Emerson was established as a neighborhood church and society was much
different. The task force is charged with finding any outdated, duplicative, or missing governance
policies and generate a document summarizing the problems with those policies. The task force
expects to dissolve in Spring of 2019, after which the issues discovered will be turned over to a more
permanent Governance Committee comprising a wide spectrum of the congregation. That larger
group will work on those issues over the following few years.

It takes many hands to build the bridge we need for Emerson. Everyone in the congregation has a
stake in the outcome. We encourage you to participate in the many activities underway. The steps
described here are not the end of the process. A summary of visioning has been published and a
longer report is being prepared, with a follow-up presentation in November. After the congregation
has time to absorb the information, action-oriented meetings relating to the Vision are planned for
early in 2019. Processes of informing and involving the congregation will be used for the other tasks, as
well, so we will all be involved in setting the future of Emerson.

